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Sandown Board of Selectmen
Discuss 2022 Warrant Articles
ALEX MALM
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
SANDOWN - The
Sandown Board of
Selectmen held its regularly scheduled meeting
on Nov. 29. and during
the meeting the board got
an initial look and had
initial
conversations
about the town warrant
articles for next year’s
Town Meeting.
“This is just an initial
discussion,” said Paula
Gulla, the Selectmen’s
Office Assistant.
She explained that she
wanted to get them thinking about some of the
possible warrant articles

and some of the figures
they may put in.
One of the annual
warrants is for the budget
but Gulla said that they
are nowhere close to
knowing what the figures
will be for it.
For the road improvement capital reserve,
Gulla said that the road
improvement plan for
2022 states that they
would segment 2 of Odell
Road. She said that the
figure for it in the plan is
$570,000.
“That was the initial
figure in the plan,” she
said.
She also noted that
they usually put about

$100,000 in the paving
line item for the budget
and the balance of what
they need goes into the
warrant article.
It was explained by
Gulla that they are waiting for the final figure
from their Town Engineer
Steve Keach.
It was also pointed out
by Selectmen Chairman
Eric Olsen that they may
also be doing other road
paving this year.
For the bridge capital
reserve fund Gulla said
that last year they put
$150,000 into it and now
have a total of $509,000
in the fund.
continued on page 2

Hampstead Zoning Board Gives
Approval on an Addition & Salon
HENRY GREENBAUM
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
HAMPSTEAD - During the Wednesday night
Zoning Board of Adjustments (ZBA) meeting
held at the Hampstead
Town Office Building on
Dec. 1, public hearings
were held over the
approval of requested
variances in the Hampstead Zoning Ordinance.
The first hearing was
to consider the request of
Bruce and Christine
Hamilton who seek the
approval for construction
of an addition to their
home. The addition, however, would be too close
to the right and rear lot
lines located at 68 Shore
Drive.
“[The Hamiltons] are
looking to renovate and

modify their home,” said
Kurt Meisner of Meisner
Brem
Corporation.
“There is an existing
wooden deck on the back
of the house now, which
is towards Wash Pond,
and they are looking to
put a second story deck
up above that as well as a
three-season room off to
the right-hand side of
their house.”
Board Member Alternate Karen Hanides asked
for clarification on the
angled portion of the
addition that exists opposite to the actual deck.
Bruce Hamilton came
forward to explain in his
own words how the addition is planned on being
setup.
“The right-hand side
deck already exists. It
comes out about eight

feet, but it will be going
out a little bit further. I
believe it will come out a
few more feet,” said
Hamilton. “That angled
portion is a corner walkway simply so you can
get access to the secondfloor rear deck.”
The ZBA is also worried about how disruptive
to the neighbors this new
addition could be but
there is no simpler way of
going about the construction. “I am not sure if you
have an answer for that.
Looking at the lay of the
lot, I do not necessarily
see any way that will
make it less infringing,”
said Chairman Geoff
Dowd.
Meisner said, “We
could not really move
closer to [Wash Pond]. It
continued on page 4

300TH HOLIDAY

The Chester 300th Anniversary
Committee held a tree-lighting event in front of Stevens Hall on Saturday
night where a large group of residents showed up to enjoy holiday caroling
and treats. See more on pages 4 and 5.
Photo by Chris Paul

Chester Academy Principal to
Retire at End of School Year
ALEX MALM
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
CHESTER - During
the Dec. 1 Chester School
Board meeting Superintendent Sharon Locke
explained that she called
a
Chester Academy
Reopening Committee
meeting on Nov. 17 to
consider updates for three
areas of the current

reopenning plan that have
been under review.
One of the areas was
to add a Matrix to the
plan that would define
the thresholds and triggers for relaxing the
School District’s current
strategies
mitigation
including universal mask
usage requirement and
for social distancing.
It was explained that

the Committee recommendation was to track
two indicators, one being
the Town of Chester
COVID cases over the
last 14 days and the number of COVID Cases at
Chester Academy over
the last five school days.
The Superintendent
would have the authority
to make the determinacontinued on page 3
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Chester School Board Denies Special Meeting Request
ALEX MALM
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
CHESTER - During
the last Chester School
Board meeting the School
Board discussed what to
do in regards to a petition
they received to have a
Special School District
Meeting.
It was explained by
Chester School Board
Chairman Royal Richardson that the petition
would be to allow voters
to vote on an article related to the wearing of Face

Masks at Chester Academy.
The question was
whether or not the voters
would instruct the School
Board to make mask
usage optional, at the the
discretion of the individual or parent of the student.
Richardson said that
on Nov.4 a day after they
originally received the
petition that Liz Lufkin
the
Chester
Town
Clerk/Tax Collector notified the Chair that she
verified the signatures

and out of the 68 signatures listed, 14 signatures
were not counted due to
not being a registered
voter, signing the petition
twice, or signing twice
and not being a registered
voter.
Despite that there
were still 54 valid signatures and only 50 were
required in order for it to
be valid.
It was explained that
the cost of hosting a
School District Meeting
would be around $2,500.
Diane Gorrow, the

attorney for the Chester
School District explained
that the School Board
could but isn’t required to
call a Special District
Meeting because it is the
School Board, not the legislative body that has the
statutory authority under
the RSA to mandate
masks.
She also explained
that if they were to grant
the meeting and the Article was voted on and
approved at a Special
Meeting, the vote would
be considered advisory

and would be non-binding.
Because of those reasons she said that she recommended not calling a
Special Meeting for a
vote that would only be
advisory.
It was explained by
Gorrow that it was her recommendation that instead
of holding a special meeting they could suggest to
those who filed the petition that they could draw
up a Petitioned Warrant
Article and get the necessary signatories to include

it as a Petitioned Warrant
Article at the March
School District Meeting.
She said that they would
only need 25 valid signatures in order for it to be
validated.
She said that even
though it would still only
be advisory in nature the
Article would need to be
included on the District
Warrant for consideration
by the Legislative Body.
The School Board
ultimately voted in favor
of not having a Special
Meeting.

Derry Zoning Board Approves Variance For New Garage
ALEX MALM
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
DERRY - During the
Dec. 2 Derry Zoning
Board of Adjustment
meeting the Board heard
a case regarding the construction of a two-car
garage.
It was explained that
the owners of the property at 13 Gordon Road
Jean and Samantha Marte
were seeking a variance
to allow the garage even
though it is less than 35
feet from the front property line which is
required.
It was explained by
Jean Marte that they
believe the garage will be
curbside
increasing
appeal. He said that it

won’t be excessive in size
and there won’t be any
tree removal from the
property.
“New
landscaping
will be done to enhance
the property,” Marte said.
He also explained that
the structure will increase
the value of the property
and increase the value of
the neighborhood as a
whole and having the
garage there can be aesthetically pleasing.
It was explained by
Jean Marte that the main
reason why they need to
build the garage where
they are proposing it is
because of the leach field
that is on their property
and they have to have at
least five feet of space
from it.

“We want to build a
two car garage, unfortunately where they put the
new leach field when we
moved in it’s right
beyond the driveway
which is where most people would put a garage,”
Samantha Marte said.
Zoning Board member Craig Corbett asked
if they explored the other
options on the property.
It was explained by
Samantha Marte that they
tried to put it as close to
the leach field as possible
without breaking the
rules.
“It has to be five feet
off of the leach field so
that’s as close as we
could go,” she said.
One question that was
asked was whether or not

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS
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they are planning on
building any kind of attic
or second floor to the
garage.
Samantha Marts said
that they aren’t planning
on doing so and that it
will be just a one story
garage.

“It
looks
pretty
straightforward to me,”
said Zoning Board member Richard Tripp.
The Zoning Board
voted unanimously in
favor of approving the
variance with the requirements that they receive

the appropriate permits
and inspections, which
was the recommendation
of the Town Staff.
The next Derry Zoning Board of Adjustment
meeting is slated for Dec.
16 at 7 p.m.

Sandown

ple of bad years with a
default budget we have to
reval the town we have to
come up with the money
at the end of the year,” he
said.
Blaisdell said that if
it’s in the budget and they
don’t spend it then they
lose it.
“This is is our ability
to save it,”
She explained that
right now they pay a certain amount down for the
revaluation services and
then each money they pay
a certain amount depending on the cost of the contract and what percentage
they put down.
Her suggestion was
that they put $10,000 into

it each year.
“I think it’s best to
keep it at 10 grand. I
think that’s a reasonable
number,” Blaisdell said.
The Board of Selectmen decided to think it
over more before making
a decision.
For the fire equipment
and fire apparatus reserve
warrant article, Gulla
said that they are waiting
to hear from the fire chief
about how much they
want to propose in the
warrant article.
Gulla said that the figure for the Block Grant
is
article
warrant
$162,044.

continued from page 1

Sandown Town Administrator Lynne Blaisdell said that the fund
could be used for any of
their bridges in town.
For the revaluation
capital reserve fund Gulla
said that as of Oct.31
there was $31,000 in the
fund. She said that
$25,000 would be coming
out of the end of next year
for the revaluation. .
Selectmen Tom Tombarello said that he
thinks that going forward
it should be a budgeted
line item in the budget.
“If we didn’t have the
money and we had a cou-
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Food Pantry Plunge Scheduled To Take Place on Saturday

Photos of previous years plungers.

——◆—–––
DERRY - The fifth
annual First Baptist
Church Community Food
Pantry “Pantry Plunge”
fundraiser to raise money
for the food pantry will be
taking place this Saturday, Dec. 11, at Gallien’s
Beach in Derry located on
Beaver Lake.
Last year, due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic,
participants went off in
small groups or individually throughout the event,

Chester
continued from page 1

tion that a change in policy is warranted after evaluating the data each
Thursday.
The second recommendation was to add
details to clarify the criteria for availability of
Telepresence participation for students.
Another recommendation that the Committee
had was for the Board to
consider changes regarding on-site face mask
requirements at School
Board meetings and also
when external groups are

but this year the plunge
will be held in the more
traditional fashion. With
one big “Freezin’ for a
Reason” splash.
“The Food Pantry has
been serving our community for over thirty years
and has not missed a
step,” the organization
stated on their website.
“During our current
Covid-19 crisis.
We
anticipate unprecedented
need this coming winter
and hope you can help us
meet these needs.”
To participate in the

event participants need to
fill out a waiver and
donation pledge sheet
and come to the event on
Dec. 11, which starts at
12 p.m. There’s no minimum donation required
to participate, the organization said on Facebook.
Plungers can form teams
or participate individually.
“The atmosphere on
Plunge Day is festive.
Many plungers are very
creative, donning costumes or team shirts,” the
event’s Facebook posting

stated. “Others prefer
back-to-basics
swim
apparel. We recommend
plungers wear water
shoes, old sneakers, or
sandals into the water.
Bring warm, dry clothes
to put on when you come
out of the water and a
fleece throw blanket to
wrap up in.”
The organization said
that the annual fundraiser
is very important in order
for them to help the community.
“Your enthusiasm in
fundraising and intrepid

plunging help us meet the
needs of people in
Greater Derry,” they
wrote on Facebook.
“You’re making a real difference and building community bonds by participating in the Plunge. And
it’s fun. We appreciate
your involvement and
support.”
The organization said
that T-Bones in Derry will
be serving soup to the
Plungers after the event.
Those details will be
announced on the beach,
they said.

It was explained that
The Town of Derry is currently following Universal Best Practices State of
New Hampshire Governor’s Economic Reopening Taskforce, and the
Pantry Plunge will do the
same.
It was also noted that
The Town of Derry does
not allow dogs at Gallien’s Beach.
For more information
about the plunge visit
pantryplunge.org.

authorized to use the
building.
They also recommended authorizing the
Chester Academy nurses
to implement a process to
accept the results of FDA
Covid-19
authorized
Home testing, as supported by New Hampshire
Department of Health
and Human Services.
The School Board had

several concerns about
the Matrix that was presented and for the proposed changes to on-site
face mask requirements
at School Board meetings
and also when external
groups are using the
building with permission.
Because the Reopening Committee already
had planned to review the
aspects of the Reopening

Plan in January and to
update the School Board
in February, the Board
decided to table the recommendation.
For now the currently
approved Reopening Plan
will remain in effect
pending review at the
February School Board
Meeting.
Because the other
changes recommended by

the Committee regarding
telepresence, communication and home testing,
are operational in nature
they will be communicated to the staff and implemented by Chester Academy Principal Karen
Lacroix .
Also during the meeting Lacroix told the
School Board that she
plans on retiring at the

end of the school year.
In addition to serving
as principal she also
served as a teacher and as
assistant principal over
the years.
It was announced that
Locke will be convening
a Search Committee in
January to begin the
process of finding the
next Principal of Chester
Academy.
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Editorial

Remembering Pearl Harbor
December 7, 1941: a day that
would live in infamy. It was the day
Pearl Harbor was attacked and the day
that thrust the United States into World
War II.
Men who had fallen asleep awoke
to explosions. Many U.S. sailors would
be lost to the clamor and chaos. A total
of 2,403 American citizens would be
lost on that fateful day.
The numbers tell a morbidly fascinating story of that morning the United
States came under attack without warning. Our nation was well aware of the
turmoil and horrific events taking place
overseas in Europe, but at that time we
had our own battles—those of exceptional economic distress—and war was
the farthest thing from our minds.
But this day would change all of
that.
The Greatest Generation mourned a
tremendous loss of human life in the
days following Pearl Harbor, and they
would rally behind President Franklin
D. Roosevelt’s call to arms without
looking back.
Today, there is time to look back
with awe at ordinary people becoming
extraordinary and to personally thank,
if possible, that shrinking number of
individuals who were there when
everything changed.
In his speech to Congress and the
nation on Dec. 8, 1941, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt said, “No matter
how long it may take us to overcome
this premeditated invasion, the Ameri-

can people in their righteous might will
win through to absolute victory.”
Sadly, the progression of time has
dimmed the voices of the men who
were on ships, who clamored to battle
stations, who cried over lost comrades.
Much of today’s generation will hear of
these events only from sterile textbooks
and dry classroom lectures, information that may go in one ear and out of
the other.
There is much that divides us today
– some of it is of consequence, and
some of it is merely the result of too little generational sacrifice, a lack of
understanding of what is and is not
important.
We should remember this event and
inform future generations of this event
not just by moments of prayer and
reflection, but by focusing on being
better Americans, and along with the
hardships we as a nation have overcome reflect on our own shortcomings.
There were more dark moments to
come during World War II within the
United States. Out of fear and prejudice, Japanese-Americans were forced
from their homes and put into internment camps. Two wrongs do not and
never have made a right, and we would
be wise to remember this today.
Freedom is important. We owe
what we have today to the heroes of
Pearl Harbor and to the heroes of the
battles that would follow. We remember them and learn. And we offer
thanks.

300th Committee Holds Old
Fashioned Tree Lighting Event
SUBMITTED BY SUE RIETER,
CHESTER 300TH
ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE

——◆—–––
CHESTER – On Saturday evening, Dec. 4, residents of the town of
Chester came together to
celebrate the Holiday Season with an old fashioned
Community Christmas
Tree-Lighting.
As twilight faded, residents of all ages from little
kids in strollers to respected elders, gathered outside
Stevens Hall in anticipation. The countdown commenced, the switch was
thrown by 300th Committee Chairman Jean Methot,
and the tree, in all it’s traditional multicolored glory
was illuminated!
Shortly after the lighting, a musical interlude
took place from the stairs
of Stevens Hall with performances by the Manchester Choral Society, Dr.
Dan Perkins, Musical
Director, and the Chester
Academy Chorus, Ms.
Laura Green, Director.
Dr. Perkins also led the

assembled townsfolk in
rousing renditions of traditional carols.
The evening was
topped off by hot drinks

and homemade baked
goods, served by the
Chester Lions Club, both
inside, for those who want-

hair salon.
Hampstead tion“This
is Courtney and

the request made by
Andrea Peters for a variance in the Hampstead
Zoning Oridnace was
moved to the Jan. 5 meeting. If approved, Peters
would be able to build a
dwelling with less than
the required 50 feet from
Group 5 soils, less than
45,000 Square Feet of
space, less than the
required 150 feet of
frontage, and for stairs or
a deck to be built too
close to property lines.
The Hampstead Zoning Board of Adjustments
will meet again on
Wednesday Jan. 5.

continued from page 1
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Members of the Manchester Choral Society perform
on the steps of Stevens Hall. Photos by Chris Paul

really needs to go where
it was planned.”
The ZBA approved
the requested variance, 41, to allow for the Hamiltons to have the new additions built on their
property.
After approving the
Hamiltons’ request, the
ZBA proceeded with a
public hearing on a
request made by Brighton
Drive Inc. This request
was for a special exception in the Hampstead
Zoning Ordinance to
allow for a home occupa-

Jim Gray. Right now,
they live at Harper Ridge
and she also had a hair
salon there for 14 years,”
said the President of
Brighton Drive Inc. “She
only uses it three or four
times a week. She has
probably four people a
day.”
The Zoning Board
asked Courtney a few
questions about how she
runs the home occupation
salon and after seeing no
issues with it, they
approved the request
unanimously.
The public hearing on

continued on page 5
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Tree Lighting
continued from page 4

ed to warm up just a bit, as
well as outside, for those
who preferred to enjoy the
tree and the festive decor
for just a little longer.
A fine time was had by
all, and the 300th Anniversary Committee hopes the

Tree Lighting will become
a new yearly tradition in
town.
As they say, “It takes a
Village,” and many folks
contributed to the success
of the celebration.
The beautiful tree was
donated by Dillon Old

Farm Nursery. Thanks to
Mike and Lisa Oleson,
Kevin Bolduc (Bolduc
Tree Service) and Rhonda
and Chip Lamphere for
finding, moving, installing,
and decorating the tree.
Joe Castricone (Daisymae Productions) helped
with the sound system. The
Chester Police and Fire

Departments, as always,
helped keep us safe by
managing vehicle and
pedestrian traffic. The
Lions did a great job with
the refreshments.
A special thanks goes
out to the evening’s musical guests, The Manchester
Choral Society and the five
talented young ladies of the

Chester Academy Chorus.
Limited Sponsorships
are still available for businesses and families who
would like to partner with
us to make this the Best
Celebration in the History

Page 5
of Chester. Contact rhondal@chesternh300.org for
details.
People are also invite
you to visit the Celebration
Website
at
www.chesternh300.org

Page 6
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Chester Congregational Baptist Church Continues Fund Raising

Although the Chester Congregational Baptist Church
church looks from the outside to be finished with its renovation efforts, there is still a lot of work left to be done
inside the church.
Because of that, more fund raising efforts took place
on Saturday, Dec. 4, with a Loaf and Ladle “TO GO”
events and sales of Luminary Kits to benefit the Meetinghouse Preservation Fund.
The Loaf and Ladle “TO GO” had residents purchasing homemade meals for $10 and they included a choice
of Beef Barley Soup, Corn Chowder and Italian Vegetable soup, bread and cookies. Jams and jellies were
also being sold as well as having a raffle to win two hand
knitted throws and a quilt.
Church members were stationed in front of the vestry
selling the meals.
“Light the Way” Luminary Kits to were also available next door at the church to benefit the Meetinghouse
Preservation Fund. The kits were also being sold for $10
each. The kits contains: six white bags, six long-burning
votive candles, six burn extender cups, instruction sheet

and is all packaged in a biodegradable bag.
Organizers have the “Light the Way” event taking
place on Dec. 24, with candles being lit between 2 and 4
p.m. for an 8 to 10 hour burn time (rain date is Dec. 31).
Kits are still available at Bittersweet Blessings, 20
Chester Street, throughout the season.
For questions on how to donate, contact the Church office
at 887-4799 or email at chesterchurchoffice@gsinet.net.

Pinkerton Academy Graduate Will Soon
Voice a Character in a New Animated Series
DERRY - Danny
Gendron, a 2008 graduate of Pinkerton Academy is featured as a
voiceover actor in a
new, adult animated
series called The Freak
Brothers that also stars
well known actors such
as Woody Harrelson,
John Goodman, Pete
Davidson & Tiffany

Haddish.
Danny plays a character known as Chomski
the dog and voices several other characters as
well.
The animated
show can be found on
the streaming network
known as Tubi.
Danny lives in Los
Angeles and works as a
comedy writer and

Open Weekends
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Now thru Dec. 23rd
Pure Maple Syrup
& Products
Gift Baskets
Handmade Wreaths
Visit our website for special open house days
www.folsomsugarhouse.com
Call us (603)370-090
Maple to Go - call 603-887-3672

voiceover actor.
He is the son of
Mike & Jill Gendron of
Derry, NH.
Danny performed in
many of Pinkerton
Academy's plays and
musicals while in high
school and is also an
alumni of the local theater organization known
as Kids Coop Theatre.

Danny Gendron
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The Majestic Theatre Presents ‘Scrooge in Love’ Friday
The Majestic Theatre
Company invites residents
to join them for their production of “Scrooge in
Love” starting on Friday,
Dec. 10, at 7 p.m., at the
Derry Opera House located
at 29 West Broadway in
Derry.
Majestic’s Scrooge in
Love is directed and choreographed by Rebecca
Antonakos-Belanger with
Musical Direction by Keith
Belanger and stars an
ensemble cast of all ages.
The show is based on a
book by Duane Poole and
the music is by Larry
Grossman with Lyrics by
Kellen Blair.
The production is a

musical sequel to the Dickens classic! A year after the
events of “A Christmas
Carol,” the four ghosts
(Jacob Marley and the
Ghosts of Christmas Past,
Present, and Future) return
with a new goal: to reunite
the new and improved
Ebenezer Scrooge with his
long-lost first love, Belle.
All of Dickens’ familiar
characters return in this
romantic and festive sequel
to the perennial classic.
Shows are on Friday,
Dec. 10, at 7 p.m; on Saturday, Dec. 11 at 2 and 7
p.m. and on Sunday, Dec.
12, with a matinee performance at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $20 for

OBITUARY
Jan J. Kevlik
Jan J. Kevlik, 60, of Derry, NH,
passed away Saturday, Nov. 27,
2021, in his home. He was born in
Derry, NH on Feb. 12, 1961, a son of
John and Mary (Murphy) Kevlik. Jan
loved hunting and fishing, his place
in the woods and going surfing. He
enjoyed time with his friends, watching Jeopardy and
was a wealth of knowledge about everything, especially geography and history. More than anything, he
loved his grandbabies.
He is survived by his son, Jan Kevlik, Jr.; three
daughters, Yanna Peters of Nashua, NH, Leah Hall,
and Cayla Slaughter; seven grandchildren; two sisters, Rosalie O’Connell and Lisa Preston and several
nieces, nephews, and cousins. Jan is predeceased by
his siblings, Jim Kevlik and Elaine Patenaude.
Calling hours will be held on Friday Dec. 10,
from 5 - 7 p.m., in the Peabody Funeral Homes &
Crematorium, 15 Birch St., Derry. Memorial contributions may be made to Chucky’s Fight in Jan
“Shaky” Kevlik’s name; information about Chucky’s
Fight can be found here: www.nhmagazine.com/good-cause-of-the-month-chuckys-fight/ and
Chucky’s Fight donations may be made here:
www.chuckysfight.com/blog/2016/01/11/donate-tothe-cause

Auto Auction

adults, $15 for seniors 65
and above and $15 for
youth 17 and under.
They can be purchased
by calling the box office at
603-669-7469, online at
www.majestictheatre.net
or at the door prior to the
performance.
The Majestic is a nonprofit NH community arts
organization.
Visit www.majestictheatre.net for more information.

Hampstead Library Holds StoryWalk Fundraiser
HAMPSTEAD - In an
effort to provide additional safe places for the community to get together,
the Hampstead Public
Library has been working
to improve outdoor
spaces.
The Library have
added a sturdy StoryWalk
and completed a safe path
from the front of the
building to the building to
the Storybook Garden

behind the Library. Now
the Library Board of
Trustees has plans to
build a roofed pavilion on
the Library’s front lawn.
It is to serve all ages and
facilitate outdoor meetings and programs, such
as toddler story time,
chair yoga class, book
discussions, craft activities, and much more.
The Library needs
your help. This pavilion

OBITUARY

Leslie Bernard Troutman
Leslie Bernard Troutman, 86, of
Derry, NH, died Tuesday Nov. 30,
2021, in High Point Hospice in Haverhill, MA. He was born in Philadelphia,
PA on Sept. 12, 1935, a son of Bruce
Troutman and Lillian (Lafferty) Caulder. Leslie proudly served his country as a member of
the U.S. Navy as a Radioman.
He is survived by two sons, Philip Troutman of
Revere, MA and Vincent Troutman of Woburn, MA;
daughter, Crena Troutman of Wrightwood, CA and
one grandchild, Ashley Laffin.
Calling hours were held on Tuesday, Dec. 7, in
the Peabody Funeral Homes & Crematory. The burial
will followed in NH State Veterans Cemetery, 110
Daniel Webster Hwy., Boscawen, NH.

project is being funded
entirely by grants and
contributions from community members like
you. The Library has a
Brick Fundraiser in
progress. The bricks are
to be incorporated into a
finished walkway that
links the new pavilion to
the parking lot.
Be a part of the
future! Sponsor a commemorative brick. This
permanent fixture can
publicize a business with
a logo or a message.
Bricks can also celebrate
a special event, recognize
and individual, or highlight an organization’s
objective. Each brick
purchased supports the

Library’s ongoing mission to enrich lives,
encourage lifelong learning, and prepare for our
ever-changing future. To
order a brick, please go
to:
www.fundraisingbrick.com/hampstead.
You can also drop-off
or mail the enclosed order
form to the Library. Brick
orders and other donations to the Hampstead
Public Library are taxdeductible.
Residents can help the
Library improve services
by contributing to this
project.
For more information,
visit www.HampsteadLibrary.org or call 603-3296411.

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.
Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 38 years

Nov. 10 at 8:15 a.m.

2000 Toyota Camry
VIN #4T1BG22K9YU980486
Murrays Auto Recycling
55 Hall Rd., Londonderry, NH

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM
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Hampstead Holiday Parade Rolled Through Town Sunday

The Hampstead Lions Club once again orchestrated a mobile Holiday Parade
which traveled throughout many of the streets and neighborhoods in the town of
Hampstead. This year’s theme was a Hawaiian style Christmas and many of the
floats were decorated with grass skirts and palm trees. Residents lined town
roads and cheered on the parade which ended with Santa Claus riding on a Fire
Department ladder truck.
Photos by Chris Paul
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Check Out Our New Coffee & Tea Bar

ORDER AHEAD & SKIP THE LINE!

(603) 965-3411
CURBSIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE!
WWW.TROYSFRESHKITCHEN.COM

Not Fast Food...Fresh Food Fast!
HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT?
This service is provided free of charge to Londonderry residents who wish to announce the
birth of their child or grandchild, marriage engagement, wedding or milestone event such as
a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share your news with your local community. The Londonderry Times also accepts obituary notices. Please contact us at 537-2760 or
e-mail to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.
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Astros Have Three Named to DI All State Volleyball Teams

Ella Koelb – Division I First Team
CHRIS PAUL
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
As high schools are
preparing for the winter
sports to begin, selection
were made by the Division I
coaches for their selections
on some of the best high
school volleyball players
during the fall season.
There were 24 choices
made on those who coaches
felt were standout players

this year and the Lady
Astros had three girls making that very short list of the
best in the state.
Pinkerton Academy senior setter Ella Koelb made
the Division I First Team,
sophomore Outside Hitter
Sarah Bolduc was chosen
for Second Team, while senior middle Blocker Abby
Leppert received Honorable
Mention for her outstanding
work this season.

Abby Leppert – Honorable Mention

Sarah Bolduc – Division I Second Team

exceptional 14-4 record and
state champs this season.
Koelb was a four-year Bulldogs.
The Pinkerton girls fin- were seeded in the top four
varsity player and had over
Bedford High School
1,100 assists in her high team went on to become the ished the season with an in the state tournament.
school career and holds the
record at Pinkerton for service points with over 580.
She also had over 200 Aces
and Kills.
The team made it as far
as the New Hampshire
Interscholastic Association’s Division I Semifinals,
where they lost to the
Bedford High School Lady

ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

SEEKING: Office Admin
Responsible for supporting accounting staff with various administrative
tasks that can work independently in a fast-paced work environment. We
are a small firm with flexible schedules and room for growth.
Responsibilities include:
• Completing various administrative tasks
• Responsible for daily communication with clients via email or phone calls
• Scanning and packaging tax returns
• Prepare excel spreadsheets and/or QuickBooks files
• Assist in Financial Planning document retention and submittal
• Scheduling appointments for our staff

Lekas, Edgar & Co.
Personal & Business
Tax Preparation

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry

Gabby@Lekasedgar.com • (603) 434-2889 EXT 105

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai
Cardio Kickboxing • MMA
Like us on Facebook & follow us on
Instagram for more information

320 Sandown Road, Unit 2, East Hampstead
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

781-816-3766

OR

603-552-0194
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Pinkerton Girls’ Lacrosse Coach Retires After 10-Years
CHRIS PAUL
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
Girls’ Lacrosse team will
have a new person holding
the reigns in the spring after
longtime head coach Rob
Daziel announced he would
be leaving the post.
According to a press
release by the school,
Katelyn Bourque-Blair was
recently hired as the new
head girls’ lacrosse coach at
Pinkerton Academy for the

2022 season.
Bourque-Blair is former
three-sport athlete at Pelham
High School and was the
head lacrosse coach at
Dracut, Mass. from 20122018.
Most recently, BourqueBlair spent the last two years
as head coach at North
Andover High School.
Bourque-Blair has also been
the head field hockey coach
at Windham High School
for the past six years, winning four state champi-

Rob Daziel

onships.
She is succeeding Rob
Daziel, who retired after 10years of coaching the PA
Lady Astros where he was
able to compile an outstanding 141-37 record.
Daziel was also able to
win three state championships in 2013, 2014 and
2016.
Daziel also reached the
championship games in
2019 and 2021, but fell short
to Bishop Guertin in both of
those games.

Pinkerton Academy Bowlers Begin
Winter Season with Home Meet
CHRIS PAUL
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
Bowling team kicked off the
winter sports season last
week with their first home
meet on Saturday, Dec. 4, at
Strikers East Bowling
Center in Raymond.
The Astros squad hosted
the Hollis-Brookline Cavaliers, Raymond Rams and
the Souhegan Sabers for
their first match of the season.
Pinkerton was seeded
second with a two, standardgame total of 1,660 behind

Nutfield
News!
CALL
537-2760
or email us at:
ads@nutpub.net

Raymond, who took the
number one seed with
1,771. Souhegan had the
third seed 1,504 and HollisBrookline had the fourth
seed with 1,310.
Pinkerton bowler Jon
Little rolled a 119 in his first
game, followed by a 137.
Dylan Kossacoff managed a 115 and a 150.

Mike Fiandaca shot a
169 and a 176, Colby Wong
a 167 and a 113, Shawn
Kelly hit rolled a 91 and 86,
Paul Farley a 76 and a 69
and Camden Binette had a
86 and a 104.
Senior Lance Lemieux
shot two exceptional games,
highest standard total of the
match with a 246 and 268.

TOWN OF CHESTER
PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE
The Board of Selectmen will be holding a
Public Hearing in accordance with NH RSA
31:95-b, III (a) on Thursday, Dec. 23, 2021, at
7:00pm at the Chester Municipal Offices, 84
Chester Street, Chester, New Hampshire, in
the Meeting Room (Room No. 4) for the purpose of accepting unanticipated revenue from
the Federal Government (ARPA Funds) for
unrestricted municipal aid in the amount of
$521,734.44.

In Round One, Raymond defeated HollisBrookline in two games of
Baker; 208 to 126 and 130
to 115. Pinkerton won the
first game 179 to 140
against Souhegan but lost
games two and three, 146 to
138 and 146 to 111.
In Round Two, Raymond defeated Souhegan in
two games, 200 to 161 and
181 to 131. Pinkerton won
the first game 158 to 123 but
lost the next two games to
Hollis-Brookline 147 to 137
and 163 to 156.

Daziel was also able to
coach his four girls while
coaching at Pinkerton.
When reached for comment on his departure
Daziel said, “It was a very
difficult decision to retire
from coaching the girls. I
am sure there is going to be
a feeling of emptiness this
coming spring. Not just for
me, but also my long time
assistants Jackie Driscoll
and Jerry Kraus. They started on day one with me and
ended it on our last game 10

years later. I am very proud
of all the accomplishments
the girls had over the past 10
years.”
Daziel also added,
“Besides all the player and
team accolades, I think the
one that will stick with me
the longest is having 46 girls
go on to play college
lacrosse. Having that kind
of impact on a young a person’s trajectory was very
rewarding - we’ve had girls
play at all collegiate levels
and all over the country.”

Athlete of the Week
Week of Nov. 29
Lance Lemieux
Senior, Bowling

Lemieux shot two great
games, shooting the highest
standard total of the match with
a 246 and 268. His first game of
246 started with three strikes
and a seven pin spare followed
by a five bagger. He finished
the game with his first open in
the tenth. Lance opened game
two with five in a row through
picking up the tenpin for the
spare. Four more buried in the
pocket strikes followed with a
four pin standing for a spare
and a clean game of 268.
Athletes are chosen by the Pinkerton Academy Athletic Office

––– NOW HIRING –––
All Positions

EXPERIENCED Up $to
Kitchen Deli Manager
Sales People • Cashiers

25

Per
Hour

Full/Part Time/Flexible Hours/Mothers Hours/Retires Welcome

PERSONAL INJURY
You don’t have to go to Boston or Manchester to get the best lawyer

To Apply Call 434-1444 or Stop In

GREAT Place to Work, Great Pay

MILLIONS RECOVERED FOR CLIENTS
Auto Accidents, Drunk Driving Victims, Medical & Pharmacy Mistakes, Construction
Accidents, Motorcycle Injuries, Aviation Accidents, Other Accidents and Injuries

4 Birch St.
Derry, NH
(603) 437-2643

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

89 Main St.
North Andover, MA
(978) 691-5453

27 Buttrick Rd, Londonderry, NH • Rte. 102
Mon. - Fri. 8 A.M. - 6:30 P.M., Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Ovation Theatre Company Presents Elf Jr. for the Holidays
The holiday season is
upon us and everyone’s
favorite character is preparing to take the stage in
Ovation Theatre Company’s
production of Elf Jr. starting
on Friday, Dec. 10, at
Granite State Arts Academy
in Salem.
The theme of the production centers around,
Buddy, a young orphan,
who mistakenly crawls into
Santa’s bag of gifts and is
transported to the North
Pole. The would-be elf is
raised, unaware that he is
actually a human, until his
enormous size and poor toymaking abilities cause him
to face the truth. With
Santa’s permission, Buddy
embarks on a journey to
New York City to find his
birth father and discover his
true identity. Faced with the
harsh reality that his father
is on the naughty list and
that his half-brother doesn’t

even believe in Santa, Buddy is determined to win over
his new family and help
New York remember the
true meaning of Christmas.
Ryan
Kaplan
of
Windham brings Buddy to
life, describing him as innocent and hopeful. “He is so
optimistic and always looks
for the best in the people
around him. It has been a
dream to work through this
show and explore not only
the over-the-top parts of
Buddy’s personality, but
also the parts which make
him feel human.”
Youngest cast member
Luke Anderson is excited
for people to come. “You
should come see Elf Jr. to
see all the imagination we
put into this play.”
With four shows already
selling extremely well, Ovation can’t wait to present Elf Jr.
The production is directed by Meg Gore, with music

direction from Jennifer
Brown and choreography by
Miranda Ronan. Avenley
Allen is serving as Assistant
Director and Ella Burroughs
as Stage Manager. The youth
cast is drawn from far and
wide of the North Pole:
Luke Anderson, Alaina Anthony, Ava Bicchieri, Jake
Birch, Carter Blanco, Connor Burns, Meg Carroll, Sam
Craigie, Mckenna Duffy,
Michaela Horan, Cooper
Jean, Charlotte Latour, Kamryn Latour, Grace McElroy,
Malia Smith, Lizzie Sosa,
Dylan Torre-Moody and
Everett Vago of Londonderry; Julia Dowd of Amherst; Grace Perkins of Auburn; Abby Parnell of
Hampstead; Cailean Anderson of Hudson; and Ryan
Kaplan of Windham.
Elf Jr. will be presented
on Friday, Dec. 10, at 7
p.m., Saturday, Dec. 11 at 1
and 7 p.m. and Sunday, Dec.

Ovation Theater Company’s Elf Jr. cast members.

12 at 1 p.m. at Granite State
Arts Academy (19 Keewaydin Dr., Salem, NH). The
lobby will open an hour
before each show, with fun

holiday activities planned
for younger patrons.
Tickets are $15 ($10 for
children age 5 and under)
and are on sale at Ovati-

Courtesy Photo

onTC.com. Ovation is not
requiring proof of vaccination, however facemasks
will be required for all audience members.

Time to Upgrade Your Heating System
• FREQUENT BREAKDOWNS?
• MUTIPLE COSTLY REPAIRS?
• WATER DRIPPING/LEAKING?
CALL JOHN 603-391-4639

PLUMBING AND WELL PUMP SERVICES CO. LLC

ALL TYPES OF SYSTEMS • FINANCING AVAILABLE

www.reallycold.com
603-421-9525
219 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

DERRY
Free Christmas Event
Christmas Special on Dec.
23 & 24 at 7 p.m., at the Derry
Opera House, 29 West
Broadway, Derry. Text HOPE4U
to 97000 to register for free tickets. The Christmas Special is
a rendition of the Christmas
story with heartfelt original
music and dramatization written specifically for this occasion. An unforgettable memory for the entire family in this
time of crisis and uncertainty
for our world. Come and
receive this gift of hope
thoughtfully prepared to bless
you and honor the birth of
Christ the Savior. Appetizing

refreshments will be served Garden Clubs' website for
more details. Poster paper and
after each showing.
crayons and your imagination
Story and Craft
are all you need! Don't forget
The Taylor library will be to put your name on the back.
holding a Story and Craft on
Food for Fines
Tuesdays at 4 p.m., this is for
The Derry Public Library
all ages. A Story and Craft for
preschoolers ages 3 - 6 will and Londonderry Leach Libbe held on Wednesdays, at 1 rary are excited to announce a
p.m. Call Library at 432-7186 Food for Fines drive to benefit
local food pantries. The friendfor more information.
ly competition will begin on
Derry Garden Club
Wednesday, Dec. 1. Non-perKids Grades 1 thru 5 ishable food donations will be
Smokey Bear and Woodsy accepted at both libraries durOwl are having their annual ing operating hours until closposter contest. Deadline for ing on Saturday, Dec. 18.For
entering your 11x17 poster is every food item donated, up to
Jan. 1. Call 603-434-0578 to two dollars in overdue fines
enter and visit the National will be cleared from your

library card. Food for Fines
does not apply to lost or damaged items, and no rain checks
will be given. Each library will
report their total donation
count on Facebook throughout
the program. To join in on the
fun, bring your non-perishable
donations to the circulation
desk with your library card.
Please note glass jars and
expired food will not be
accepted. For donation suggestions and additional information, call the Derry Public
Library at (603) 432-6140
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goodie bags and a special gift Registration is required by
handed out at the end. calling 603-887-3404.
Registration is required by
Among Us Party!
calling 603-887-3404.
Prepare your ship for
Holiday Hours
departure, but beware! One of
The Chester Library will you is the imposter! Download
be Closing early on Monday, the Among Us! app on your
Dec. 13 at 6 p.m., for staff device before the event at the
Christmas party. Closed for Chester Library on Monday,
Christmas: Friday, Dec. 24 Dec. 20 at 4 p.m. in the Teen
and Saturday, Dec. 25. Clos- Room. Registration is required
ed for New Year's Eve Friday by calling 603-887-3404. This
Dec. 31 and Saturday, Jan. 1. event is for kids and teens.
Adult Afternoon Book Group

Crafting Club

Bring your projects (knitting, crocheting, quilting, etc.)
to the Chester Library and
Polar Express Tours
meet other crafters on WedChoose your preferred nesday, Dec. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
time slot for an indoor reading Registration is required by
tour of The Polar Express at calling 603-887-3404.
the Chester Library on Friday, Holiday Gingerbread Houses
Dec. 10 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Get in the holiday spirit
Groups are led by the
Conductor on a Polar Express by making a graham cracker
Tour, stopping at train stations house with Miss Maureen at
where parts of the magical the Chester Library on
story are read. There will be Thursday, Dec. 16 at 4 p.m.

CHESTER

This Chester Library Book
Group will meet on Tuesday,
Dec. 21 at 1 p.m. to Discuss
The Giver of Stars by Jojo
Moyes. New members always welcome! Extra copies
are available at the Circulation Desk for cardholders.
Christmas Spirit Storytime
Join local author Yvonne
Vissing for a live reading of
her picture book The Santa
continued on page 15
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
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JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”
For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or

TOLL
FREE

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

603-216-2593

www.ethicalhomepro.com

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

–––

QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

603-479-8862

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

Experience The Grand Difference
Leaf Relief
Cleaning &
Maintenance

We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

Roofing Installation
& Repair;
Gutter Work

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

SCOTT LAVOIE

Derry
ROOFING

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated

Senior
Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions Citizen &
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

www.NHGrandRoofs.com
A D V E RT I S E

603-818-4075
God Bless

YOUR

Go
Seamless

Free Estimates

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Soffit/Fascia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

BUSINESS

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

Commercial/Residential

HERE

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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◆

◆

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising

◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
FIREWOOD

FOR SALE

Seasoned firewood, Cut, Split, and
Delivered. $325 a cord. Call
(603)434-1212.

Call 537-2760 to place your listing
for any item you are looking to sell
just $1.00 per word! Reach five
towns.

EDUCATION
Train online to do medical billing!
Become a Medical Office
Professional at CTI! Get trained &
certified to work in months! 888572-6790. The Mission, Program
Information and Tuition is located
at CareerTechnical.edu/consumerinformation. (M-F 8-6 ET)
FINANCIAL
Wesley Financial Group, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation Experts.
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare
debt and fees cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational package

FOR RENT

HEALTH & FITNESS

info kit: Call 1-855-917-4693.
Viagra and Cialis Users! 50
Generic Pills Special $99.00 Free
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7
Call
Now!
888-445-5928
Hablamos Español.
Dental insurance - Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company.
Covers 350 procedures. Real
insurance - not a discount plan.
Get your free dental info kit! 18 8 8 - 6 2 3 - 3 0 3 6
www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258.

Do You Have Chronic Knee Or
Back Pain? If you have insurance,
you may qualify for the perfect
brace at little to no cost. Get yours
today! Call 1-800-217-0504.

Attention oxygen therapy users!
Inogen One G4 is capable of full
24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877929-9587.

Oxygen-Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. Only
2.8 pounds! FAA approved! Free

Stroke & Cardiovascular disease
are leading causes of death
according to the AHA. Screenings

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

Call:
537-2760

Stay In Your Home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1-866-9453783 or visit www.walkintubquote.com/pennysave.

Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach five towns.

Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

Warm Weather Is Year Round In
Aruba. The water is safe, and the
dining is fantastic. Walk out to the
beach. 3-Bedroom weeks available. Sleeps 8. Email: carolaction@aol.com for more information.

can provide peace of mind or early
detection! Call Life Line Screening
to schedule a screening. Special
offer 5 screenings for $149. 1833-549-4540.

MISCELLANEOUS

National/Regional Listings
Cash For Cars! We buy all cars!
Junk, high-end, totaled-it doesn’t
matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! Newer Models too! Call
844-813-0213.

Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

4G LTE Home Internet Now
Available! Get GotW3 with lightning fast speeds plus take your
service with you when you travel!
As low as $109.99/mo! 1-888674-1423.

◆

and learn how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free Consultations.
Over 450 positive reviews. Call
855-428-7954.

National/Regional Listings

WANTED

◆

AUTOS WANTED

◆

e-mail text to:

classifieds@nutpub.net

Dealing With Water Damage
requires immediate action. Local
professionals that respond immediately. Nationwide and 24/7. No
Mold Calls. 1-800-506-3367.
Dish Network $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a Free $100. Visa
Gift Card. Free Voice Remote. Free
HD DVR. Free Streaming on ALL
Devices. Call today! 1-833-8000411.
DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some Restrictions Apply. Promo
Expires 1/21/22. 1-877-925-7371.
Eliminate Gutter Cleaning Forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a Free LeafFilter estimate
today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-723-0883.
Generac Standby Generators provide backup power during utility
power outages so your home and
family stay safe and comfortable.
Prepare now. Free 7-year extended
warranty ($695 value!). Request a
free quote today! Call for additional terms and conditions. 1-877378-1582.

Hughesnet Satellite Internet
Finally, no hard data limits! Call
Today for speeds up to 25mbps as
low as $59.99/mo! $75 gift card,
terms apply. 1-855-703-0743.
Inventors-Free
Information
Package Have your product idea
developed affordably by the
Research & Development pros and
presented to manufacturers. Call
1-855-380-5976 for a Free Idea
Starter Guide. Submit your idea
for a free consultation.
The Generac PWRcell solar plus
battery storage system. Save
money, reduce reliance on grid,
prepare for outages & power your
home. Full installation services. $0
down financing option. Request
free no obligation quote. 1-855270-3785.
Generac Standby Generators provide backup power during power
outages, so your home & family
stay safe & comfortable. Prepare
now. Free 7-yr extended warranty
$695 value! Request a free quote
today! Call for terms & conditions.
1-844-334-8353.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule free LeafFilter estimate
today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-995-2490.
Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo
65 Channels. Stream news, live
events, sports & on demand titles.
No contract/commitment. 1-866825-6523.
New authors wanted! Page
Publishing will help self-publish
your book. Free author submission kit! Limited offer! 866-9517214.
AT&T Internet. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of
data/mo. Ask how to bundle &
Save! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. 1-888-796-8850.
Bath & Shower Updates in as little
as One Day! Affordable prices - No
payments for 18 months! Lifetime

warranty & professional installs.
Senior & Military Discounts available. Call: 855-761-1725.
Donate Your Car to Veterans
Today! Help and Support our
Veterans. Fast - Free pick up.
100% tax deductible. Call 1-800245-0398.
Update your home with beautiful
new blinds & shades. Free inhome estimates make it convenient to shop from home.
Professional installation. Top quality - Made in the USA. Free consultation: 877-212-7578. Ask about
our specials!
Long distance moving: Call for a
free quote from America’s Most
Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us
take the stress out of moving!
Speak to a relocation specialist
888-721-2194.
HughesNet - Finally, super-fast
internet no matter where you live.
25 Mbps just $59.99/mo!
Unlimited Data is Here. Stream
Video. Bundle TV & Internet. Free
Installation. Call 866-499-0141.
DISH TV $64.99 for 190 channels
+ $14.95 high speed internet. Free
installation, smart HD DVR included, free voice remote. Some
restrictions apply. Promo expires
1/21/22. 1-833-872-2545.
Looking for assisted living, memory care, or independent living? A
Place for Mom simplifies the
process of finding senior living at
no cost to your family. Call 1-833386-1995 today!
Stop worrying! SilverBills eliminates the stress & hassle of bill
pmts. Household bills guaranteed
to be paid on time as long as
appropriate funds are available. No
computer
necessary. Free
trial/custom quote 1-855-7030555.
WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
CO 80201.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

Call 537-2760
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Calendar

posted on the Library's social
media pages. This virtual tour
continued from page 13
helps those who are unable to
Spirit! On Wednesday, Dec. drive at night still enjoy the
22 at 6 p.m., at the Chester festivities around town.
Library. Come in jammies or
Christmas Service
watch on Facebook Live! If
You are invited to join us
you are planning on attending
at
Island
Pond Baptist Church
in person, please call us at
for
our
candlelight
Christmas
603-887-3404 to register.
Eve service at 6 p.m. We'll sing
Storytime
carols, read the Christmas
Bring your little ones to story, and reflect on the amazthe Chester Library for stories ing gift that Jesus has given us!
and songs with Miss Maryjo This will be a short, familyevery Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. friendly service. No childcare
is provided, and all children
Canasta Club
are invited to attend with their
Looking for a card game families. IPBC is located at 26
to join? Learn to play with the North Salem Rd., Hampstead.
pros at the Chester Library Please visit us on the web at
every Wednesday from 6 - 8 www.islandpondbc.com or
p.m. New members, call 603- call us at 603-329-5959, for
887-3404 to sign up.
more info about our church
and our other activities.

HAMPSTEAD

Wreaths Across America
The town will participate
in the nation-wide “Wreaths
Across America” ceremony
by laying a Wreath of Remembrance for Pearl Harbor
Day at the World War II war
monument in Veterans Memorial Park in front of the
Town Offices on, Saturday
Dec. 18 at noon. Anyone
desiring to lay a wreath at any
of the monuments is welcome
to join in. For further information, contact the Chairman
of the Hampstead Patriotic
Purpose Committee, Howie
Steadman at 603-329-4288.

Centerpiece Workshop
Saturday, Dec. 11, at 1:30
p.m. Advance registration is
required. Come create a
beautiful boxwood tree with
instructor Kari Allard at the
Hampstead Library. There is
an $18 materials fee to participate, payable at registration
(or soon after.) The fee helps
cover the cost of the container, foam, boxwood tree
branches, and decorations.
Space is limited. Please register via the Events Calendar on
www.HampsteadLibrary.org
or call 603-329-6411.
Wrap Party & Craft

If you are participating in
the Santa for Seniors program
and have taken a gift tag from
the tree at the Hampstead
Public Library, please bring
the gifts to the Library or the
Rockingham Nutrition office
in Plaistow by Monday, Dec.
13. Please note: do not wrap
the items. Gift bags are preferred and are easier for the
clients to manage. Be sure to
include the tag.

On Saturday, Dec. 18
from 1 - 2:30 p.m. Looking
for a place to wrap gifts for
loved ones without them seeing? Bring gifts and some
wrapping paper, and we'll
provide additional paper,
bows, bags, tape, scissors and
a big open conference room
for you to work. Plus, you can
create a book page ornament.
We'll have a crackling video
fireplace going on the big
screen and holiday tunes playing to set the festive mood.

Virtual Light Tour

Cards To Show You Care

Join the Virtual Hampstead Holiday Light Tour,
Dec. 3 - 19. Send pictures of
your holiday light decorations
to circulation@HampsteadLibrary.org, and we'll print
them out to display at the
Hampstead Public Library for
all to enjoy. The week of Dec.
20, all the pictures will be

Visit the Hampstead Public Library and fill out Holiday Cards for Area Healthcare Workers. It's a great time
to show your appreciation for
all they do for the community.
The Library has a supply of
cards you can use, or bring
your own. Now through
Monday, Dec. 20, you'll find

Santa For Seniors

cards, pens, and a red mailbox
in the Library for the card collection. Library staff will deliver the cards on or after Dec. 21.
Chair Yoga
Class is scheduled at the
Hampstead Public Library on
Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 12:30
p.m. Maggie Grace leads
everyone in strengthening
and stretching exercises, as
well as meditative breathing.
Masks are required for indoor
classes at the Library.
Bags For Sale
Heavy-duty canvas totes
on sale for $15 each at the
Hampstead Library. The bags
are off-white with your choice
of navy or dark green trim.
They have two-ply canvas
handles and a large reinforced bottom gusset. They
are great for carrying books,
DVDs, knitting materials,
clothes, or anything you
want. The bags make a great
holiday gift or a fantastic way
to package a gift.
Blue Christmas Service
Hampstead Congregational Church, 61 Main St.,
Hampstead, will offer Blue
Christmas: a Service of Remembrance, Comfort, and Hope,
on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 3 p.m.
For many, the holiday season
with its emphasis on family,
joy, giving, and “good cheer”
can be a painful time. The
loss of a loved one, the
anguish of broken relationships, the insecurity of unemployment, the weariness of ill
health, the pain of continued
isolation and pandemic stress;
all these can make us feel very
alone in the midst of the celebrating. You are invited into a
space and time to acknowledge
your sadness and concern.
Please know that you are not
alone. Join us for this quiet
contemplative service of
prayer, scripture and music.
The service will be in person as
well as live streamed and
recorded. Please see hampsteaducc.org for more information.
Friends Of Library Raffle
The Friends of the Hampstead Public Library have a
raffle basket on display at the
library's front desk. The
theme is “Focus on You,” and
the basket contains items to
help enrich your life and help
with relaxation, reflection,

and organization. Items included: planners, notecards,
desk tools, aromatherapy, a
book with tips on how to relax,
a Lily Pulitzer 17-month agenda book, and much more. The
basket is valued at $200.
Tickets are on sale at the front
desk and are $1 each or six
for $5. The raffle drawing is
on Dec. 14. For more information contact Janet Arden at
603/329-6411 or email at jarden@HampsteadLibrary.org

nesdays of the month. Each
month we pick a chef/recipe,
prepare the food, and meet
together to taste and critique.
You must follow the recipe you
choose. A great way to refine
your cooking skills, explore
new cuisine, and gather with
other foodies. Registration is
required for this event.
Dog Man Book Club

This Sandown Library
club will meet once a month on
Thursdays from 4 - 5 p.m, to
discuss a Dog Man book and
SANDOWN
do some fun activities. For this
Drive-Up Santa
month, we will be reading Dog
The Sandown Lions are Man: A Tale of Two Kitties.
hosting a Drive-Up Santa and Copies of the book will be
Mrs. Claus visits on Dece. 11 available at the front desk.
from noon - 2 p.m., at the
PageTurners Book Club
Sandown Rec Center located
This Sandown Library
at 25 Pleasant Run Drive.
(Raindate is Dec. 12.) Bring group will will meet on the
the kids and drop off letters to first Thursday of each month
Santa and pick up a gift bag. at 5 p.m. There will be great
Donations to the Sandown snacks! At the end of each
Lions Club are welcomed so meeting, members can make
that we can serve the commu- suggestions and then vote for
nity for those in need. We are the following month's book.
also collecting new socks for Please come prepared to share
the homeless, so feel to drop two things you liked about the
off a pair or two. Any ques- book, two things it could have
tions, please contact Pat improved on, and any other
Kimball at 603-819-8433 or thoughts you have about the
book. Registration is required.
Pkimballlion@aol.com.
Copies of the book can be
Storytime with Santa
found at the front desk
Join the Sandown Library
Board of Library Trustees
for a special story time with
Sandown Library Board Of
Santa and Mrs. Claus on
Monday, Dec. 13, from 6 - 7 Trustees will be Meeting from
p.m. This program is for all 7 - 9 p.m. The Board of Library
ages. Registration is required. Trustees meet every month on
the second Thursday. This
Essential Oils Family Make
meeting is open to the public.
& Take
Mother Goose On The Loose
Children 10+ are invited
On Mondays, from 10 on Saturday, Dec. 18, from 10
a.m. - noon to join the 10:30 a.m., a Virtual Mother
Sandown Library in creating Goose On The Loose (Ages
holiday gifts using essential up to 36 months) will be hostOils. Choose from 3 different ed by Sandown Library. Join
Essential Oils gifts. Children Monday mornings on You6-9 are welcome to attend Tube for movement, reading,
with an adult to assist them. rhymes, and songs. Mother
Each participant may make Goose on the Loose is a brainone item. Registration is based program consisting of
required for this program. thirty minutes of fun, skillShould you choose to make building activities. Some benemore, each additional item fits of the programs are the folwill cost $5, which will be lowing: aids speech developpaid directly to the presenter. ment, improves motor coordination, develops attention
Food for Thought
span, and encourages a love of
Come join the Sandown books and book illustrations.
Library and explore recipes A link to the day's YouTube
and cooking. Second-guess the video will be posted 10 minexperts and improve on their utes prior to the start time. You
recipes. Food for Thought can find archived story times
meets on the second Wed- from previous programs, too.

Page 15
Crafting Crew
Crafts to make at home
with the Sandown Library for
ages 2-6! Each registered participant will receive a Take &
Go Bag containing craft
materials for each week's
craft. If you did not request a
bag, most crafts can be made
with materials you probably
have at your home, so check
out the craft video! The directions for each week's craft will
be pre-recorded then posted to
the library's YouTube channel
each Thursday 10 - 11 a.m.
Find the library's channel
here, https://bit.ly/2REz5vh.
Contact: Tricia Thomas, at
887-3428, or programming@sandownlibrary.us.
PJ Storytime
Join Miss Adrienne at 6:30
p.m., every Wednesday night at
the Sandown Library for PJ
Storytime. Wear pajamas and
bring your favorite stuffed animal with you. Weather permitting, summer story times will
be held outdoors on the Hazel
Marlow Learning Pavilion. For
more information please contact: Adrienne Skora, Tricia
Thomas, or Sue Kehoe at 8873428, or email youthservices@sandownlibrary.us, programming@sandownlibrary.us
, skehoe@sandownlibrary.us
BOOK - 2 - MOVIE
Is the Book always Better? The first Thursday of
each month from 6 - 8 p.m.,
the Sandown Library watches
a movie based on a book and
have a discussion comparing
them. Books for the next
gathering are always available on movie viewing night.
This is open every month to
anyone who wants to join the
discussion and watch the
movie. Contact: Tricia Thomas at 603-887-3428 or
pthomas@sandownlibrary
Messy Monday
Join the Sandown Library
for child-centered, creative
exploration on Monday's
from 10 - 11 a.m. Art, science
and crafts will all be incorporated into this program, and
you can leave the mess for us.
We will provide aprons, but
please dress your child in
clothing that can get messy.
This group is limited to 10
children (ages 2 - 6) and registration is required.

Have the Nutfield News
Delivered to Your Home!

YES! I want the
Nutfield News
delivered to my home.

For Less Than a Dollar a Week.

Name:_________________________
_________________________
Street:_________________________
_________________________
Town: __________________________
State: _____ Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________

Tired of tracking a down copy of the paper or maybe unable to find it?

For just $49.99 have the Nutfield News delivered right to your mail box every
week for the year and worry no more!
Nutfield News has been keeping you informed of all your local news, and
town events, with information you
have come to trust.

Call us at 537-2760 with your
credit card or mail a check with
your mailing address to ensure
delivery of the Nutfield News.
We appreciate your continued support!

537-2760
Independently owned by
a local family since 2000

Find my check enclosed.
Please call me for credit card
information.

Mail this information to:
Nutfield Publishing
118 Hardy Road,
Londonderry, NH, 03053
Thank you for supporting our ability
to bring you your hometown news!

